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1. An object of mass  executes simple harmonic oscillation along the

with a frequency of . At the position , the

object has Kinetic energy of  and potential energy `0.4 J. The

amplitude of oscillations is……m.

Watch Video Solution

0.2kg

x − aξs (25/π)Hz x = 0.04

0.5J

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aSY3FvCfWRGX


2. Two bodies M and N of equal masses are suspended from two separate

massless springs of spring constants  and  respectively. If the two

bodies oscillate vertically such that their maximum velocities are equal,

the ratio of the amplitude of vibration of M to the of N is.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution
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k2
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3. A particle free to move along the (x - axis) hsd potential energy given by

, where (k) is a

positive constant of appropriate dimensions. Then.

U(x) = k[1 − exp( − x2)]f or − oo ≤ x ≤ + oo

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cen7XhImsBf6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Aygem749eweC


A. at points away from the origin, the particle is in unstable

equilibrium.

B. For any �nite nonzero value of (x), there is a force directed away

from the origin.

C. if its total mechanical energy is , it has its minimum kinetic

energy at the origin.

D. for small displacements from (x = 0), the motion is simple harmonic.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

k/2

4. The period of oscillation of a simple pendulum of length (L) suspended

from the roof of a vehicle which moves without friction down an inclined

plane of inclination (prop), is given by.

A. 

B. 

2π
√L

g cos ∝

2π
√L

s sin ∝

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Aygem749eweC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AQ3BUMHFGAB4


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2π
√L

g

2π
√L

g tan ∝

5. A particle executes simple harmonic motion between

. The time taken for it to go from 

. Then.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

x = − A and x = + A

0 → A/2isT1 and → goomA/2 → (A)is(T2)

T1 < T2

T1 > T2

T1 = T2

T1 = 2T2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AQ3BUMHFGAB4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TolapWBO6YCq


6. For a particle executing (SHM) the displacement (x) is given by

. Identify the graph which represents the variation of

potential energy (PE) as a function of time (t) and displacement (x).

, .

A. 1,III

B. II, IV

C. II, III

D. I, IV

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

(x = A)cos(ω)t

7. A simple pendulum has time period (T_1). The point of suspension is

now moved upward according to the relation y = Kt2, (K = 1m/s2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TolapWBO6YCq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VFKGaUpi5PaH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U4CTkDa8skRe


where (y) is the vertical displacement. The time period now becomes (T_2).

The ratio of  is .

A. 

B. 

C. 1

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

T 2
1

T 2
2

(g = 10m/s2)

5/6

6/5

4/5

8. The (x - t) graph of a particle undergoing simple harmonic motion is

shown below. The acceleration of the particle at  is  

.

A. 

t = 4/3s

π2cm/s2√3

32

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U4CTkDa8skRe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IP2H1VidYOUi


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

cm/s2−π2

32

cm/s2π2

32

− π2cm/s2√3

32

9. A uniform rod of length L and mass M is pivoted at the centre. Its two

ends are attached to two springs of equal spring constants k. The springs

are �xed to rigid supports as shown in the �gure, and the rod is free to

oscillate in the horizontal plane. The rod is free to oscillate in the

horizontal plane. The rod is gently pushed through a small angle  in

one direction and released. The frequency of oscillation is. ?

.

A. 

(θ)

√
1

2π

2k

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IP2H1VidYOUi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DDRVYSCjlrrB


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

√
1

2π
k

M

√
1

2π
6k
M

√
1

2π
24k
M

10. The mass M shown in the �gure oscillates in simple harmonic motion

with amplitude A .The amplitude of the point P is 

.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

k1A

k2

k2A

k1

k1A

k1 + k2

k2A

k1 + k2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DDRVYSCjlrrB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KYMnqp5mebKJ


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

11. A point mass is subjected to two simultaneous sinusoidal

displacements in

.

Adding a third sinusoidal displacement  brings the

mas to a complete rest. The values of (B) and (phi) are.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

x − direction, x1(t) = A sin(ω)t and x2(t) = A sin((ωt + )
2π

3

x3(t) = B sin(ωt + ϕ)

√2A,
3π

4

A,
4π
3

√3A,
5π

3

A,
π

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KYMnqp5mebKJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vX3he48yMK1f
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D0bFKoLLxWG7


12. A small block is connected to one end of a massless spring of un -

stretched length . The other end of the spring (see the �gure) is

�xed. The system lies on a horizontal frictionless surface. The block is

stretched by  and released from rest at . It then executes

simple harmonic motion with angular frequency .

Simultaneously at , a small pebble is projected with speed (v) from

point (P) at an angle of  as shown in the �gure. Point (P) is at a

horizontal distance of . If the pebble hits the block at ,

the value of (v) is .  

.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

4.9m

0.2m t = 0

(ω) = (π/3)rad/s

t = 0

45∘

10momO t = 1s

(takeg = 10m/s2)

√50m/s

√51m/s

√52m/s

√53m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D0bFKoLLxWG7


Watch Video Solution

13. A particle executes simple harmonic motion with a frequency f. The

frequency with which its kinetic energy oscillates is

A. f// 2

B. f

C. 2 f

D. 4 f

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

14. A linear harmonic oscillator of force constant  and

amplitude (0.01 m) has a total mechanical energy of (160 J). Its.

A. maximum potential energy is (100 J)

2 × 106N /m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D0bFKoLLxWG7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CYLWhGeBxSA7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JBGDYIf0lsO3


B. maximum kinetic energy is (100 J)

C. maximum potential energy is (160 J)

D. maximum potential energy is zero.

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

15. A uniform cylinder of length (L) and mass (M) having cross sectional

area (A) is suspended, with its length vertical, from a �xed point by a

massless spring, such that it is half - submerged in a liquid of density

(rho) at equilibrium position. When the cylinder is given a small

downward push and released it starts oscillating vertically with small

amplitude. If the force constant of the spring is (k), the prequency of

oscillation of the cylindcer is.

A. 

B. 

( )
1 / 21

2π

k − Aρg

M

( )
1 / 21

2π

k + Aρg

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JBGDYIf0lsO3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UtRgvC13jIOU


C. 

D. `(1)/(2 pi) ((k + A rho g)/(A rho g))^(1//2)

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

( )
1 / 21

2π

k + ρgL

M

16. A highly rigid cubical block A of small mass  and slide  is �xed

rigidly on to another cubical block B of the same dimensions and of low

modulus of rigidity  such that the lower face of A completely covers the

upper face of B. The lower face of B is rigidly held on a horizontal surface.

A small force  is applied perpendicular to one of the sides faces of A.

After the force is withdrawn, block A executes small oscillations the time

period of which is given by.

A. 

B. (2 pi) sqrt (M eta)/(L)`

C. 

M L

η

F

(2π)√MηL

(2π)
√ML

η

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UtRgvC13jIOU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GiGyTcQyPPTp


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

(2π)
√M

ηL

17. One end of a long metallic wire of length (L) is tied to the ceiling. The

other end is tied to a massless spring of spring constant . (K.A) mass (m)

hangs freely from the free end of the spring. The area of cross- section

and the Young's modulus of the wire are (A) and (Y) respectively. If the

mass is slightly pulled down and released, it will oscillate with a time

period (T) equal to :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

2π(m/K)1 / 2

2π
√m((YA + KL))

YAK

2π[(mYA/KL)1 / 2

2π[(mL/YA)1 / 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GiGyTcQyPPTp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8D7ecvDMWtBu


Watch Video Solution

18. A particle of mass (m) is executing oscillations about the origin on the

(x) axis. Its potential energy is  where (k) is a positive

constant. If the amplitude of oscillation is a, then its time period (T) is.

A. proportional to 

B. independent of (a)

C. proportional to 

D. proportional to .

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

V (x) = k|x|3

1/√a

√a

a3 / 2

19. Three simle harmionic motions in the same direction having the same

amplitude (a) and same period are superposed. If each di�ers in phase

from the next by , then.45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8D7ecvDMWtBu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YStfxUSiayX7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZdZ2DokRkaok


A. the resultant amplitude is 

B. the phase of the resultant motion relative to the �rst is 

C. the energy associated with the resulting motion is 

times the energy associated with any single motion.

D. the resulting motion is not simple harmonic.

Answer: A::C

Watch Video Solution

(1 + √2a

90∘

(3 + 2√2)

20. The function 

represent (SHM) for which of the option(s).

A. for all value of .

B. A = B, C = 2 B

C. A = - B, C = 2 B

D. A = B, C = 0

x = A sin2(ω)t + B cos2(ω)t + C sin(ω)t cos(ω)t

A, B and C(C ≠ 0)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZdZ2DokRkaok
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ykjwRY6B47sU


Answer: A::B::C

Watch Video Solution

21. A metal rod of length 'L' and mass 'm' is pivoted at one end. A thin disc

of mass 'M' and radius R  is attached at its center to the free end of

the rod. Consider two ways the disc is attached : (case A). The dise is not

free to rotate about its centre and (case B) the disc is free to rotate

about its centre. The rod disc system perfoms (SHM) in vertical plane

after being released from the same displacement position. Which of the

following statement (s) is (are) true ? 

.

A. Restoring torque in case A= Restoring torque in case (B).

B. restoring torque in case A lt Restoring torque in case (B).

C. Angular frequency for case A gt angular frequency for case (B).

< L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ykjwRY6B47sU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_heQS9BHhi3ib


D. Angular frequency for case A lt Angular frequency for case (B).

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

22. Two independent harmonic oscillators of equal mass are oscillating

about the origin with angular frequencies `(omega_1) and (omega_2) and

have total energies (E_1 and E_2), respectively. The variations of their

momenta (p) with positions (x) are shown (s) is (are). 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. .

E1ω2 = E2ω2

= n2ω2

ω1

ω1ω2 = n2

=
E1

ω1

E2

ω2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_heQS9BHhi3ib
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3XFBfdLtUEf3


Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

23. A block with mass (M) is connected by a massless spring with sti�ness

constant (k) to a rigid wall and moves without friction on a horizontal

surface. The block oscillates with small amplitude A about an equilibrium

position (x_0). Consider two cases : (i) when the block is at (x_0) , and (ii)

when the block is at . In both the cases, a particle with mass

m(lt M) is softly placed on the block after which they strick to each other.

Which of the following statement (s) is (are) true about the motion after

the mass (m) is placed on the mass (M) ?

A. The amplitude of oscillation in the �rst case changes by a factor of

, whereas in the second case it remains unchanged.

B. The �nal time period of oscillation in both the cases is same.

C. The total energy decreases in both the cases.

x = x0 + A

√M

m + M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3XFBfdLtUEf3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eg57frUQEM7z


D. The instantaneous speed at (x_0) of the combined masses

decreases in both the cases.

Answer: A::B::C

Watch Video Solution

24. A mass (M) attached to a spring, oscillates with a period of (2 sec). If

the mass in increased by (2 kg) the period increases by one sec. Find the

initial mass (M) assuming that Hook's Law is obeyed.

Watch Video Solution

25. Two masses (m_1) and (m_2) are suspended together by a massless

spring of spring constant (k). When the masses are in equilibrium, (m_1) is

removed without disturbing the system. Find the angular frequency and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eg57frUQEM7z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NesXlfLeHz5e
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SkGdnd2Jh0d4


amplitude of oscillation of (m_2). 

.

Watch Video Solution

26. Two light springs of force constants (k_1 and k_2) and a block of mass

(m) are in one line (AB) on a smooth horizontal table such that one end

of each spring is �xed on rigid supports and the other end is free as

shown in the �gure. The distance (CD) between the free ends of the

springs is (60 cms). If the block moves along (AB) with a velocity (120

cm//sec) in between the springs, calculate the period of oscillation of the

block .  

.

Watch Video Solution

k1 = 1.8N /m, k2 = 3.2N /m, m = 200gm)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SkGdnd2Jh0d4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8BehOkiistqe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HTwRIawVbMb6


27. Two non - viscous, incompressible and immiscible liquids of densities

(rho) and (1.5 rho) are poured into the two limbs of a circular tube of

radius ( R) and small cross section kept �xed in a vertical plane as shown

in �g. Each liquid occupies one fourth the cirumference of the tube.

.  

(a) Find the angle (theta) that the radius to the interface makes with the

verticles in equilibrium position. 

(b) If the whole is given a small displacement from its equilibrium

position, show that the resulting oscillations are simple harmonic. Find

the period of these oscillations.

Watch Video Solution

28. Two identical balls (A) and (B) each of mass (0.1 kg), are attached to

two identical massless springs. The spring - mass system is constrained to

move inside a riged smooth pipe bant in the form of a circle as shown in

Fig. The pipe is �xed in a horizontal plane. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HTwRIawVbMb6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NdvjAUHfO7dF


The centres of the balls can move in a circle of radius (0.06 pi) meter. Each

spring has a natural length  meter and spring spring constant5 

. Initially, both the balls are displaced by an angle 

radian with respect to the diameter (pQ) of the circle (as shown in Fig.)

and released from, rest. 

.  

(i) Calculate the frequency of oscillation of ball (B). 

(ii) Find the speed of ball (A) when (A) and (B) are at the two ends of the

diameter (PQ). 

(iii) What is the total energy of the system.

Watch Video Solution

zof0.06π

0.1N /m θ = π/6

29. A thin rod of length (L) and area of cross - section (S) is pivoted at its

lowest point (P) inside a stationary, homegeneous and non - viscous

liquid. The rod is free to ratate in a vertical plane about a horizontal axis

passing through (P). The density (d_1) of the material of the rod is smaller

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NdvjAUHfO7dF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QKCVuja7EMNf


than the density (d_2) of the liquid. The rod is displaced by a small angle

(theta) from its equilibrium position and then released. Show that the

motion of the rod is simple harmonic and determine its angular

frequency in terms of the given parameters. 

.

Watch Video Solution

30. A small body attached to one end of a vertically hanging spring is

performing (SHM) about is mean position with angular frequency

(omega) and amplitude (a). If at a height (y*) from the mean position, the

body gets detached from the spring, calculate the value of (y*) so that the

height (H) attained by the mass is maximum. The body does noy interact

with the spring during its subsquent motion after detachment.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QKCVuja7EMNf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BmjtNevl6sVq


.  

.

Watch Video Solution

(aω2 > g)

31. When a particle of mass m moves on the x-axis in a potential of the

form  it performs simple harmonic motion. The

correspondubing time period is proprtional to , as can be seen

easily using dimensional analusis. However, the motion of a particle can

be periodic even when its potential energy increases on both sides of

 in a way di�erent from  and its total energy is such that the

particle does not escape toin �nity. Consider a particle of mass m moving

on the x-axis. Its potential energy is  for |x| neat the

origin and becomes a constant equal to  for |x|impliesX_(0)` (see �gure). 

V (x) = kx2

√m

h

x = 0 kx2

V (x) = ax4(a > 0)

V0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BmjtNevl6sVq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UVMh9hhUlRPs


  

If total energy of the particle is E, it will perform perildic motion only if.

A. (a) 

B. (b)

C. (c )

D. (d)

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

E < 0

E > 0

V0 > E > 0

E > V0

32. When a particle of mass m moves on the x-axis in a potential of the

form  it performs simple harmonic motion. The

correspondubing time period is proprtional to , as can be seen

easily using dimensional analusis. However, the motion of a particle can

be periodic even when its potential energy increases on both sides of

V (x) = kx2

√m

h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UVMh9hhUlRPs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mw2PZXkZqFGY


 in a way di�erent from  and its total energy is such that the

particle does not escape toin �nity. Consider a particle of mass m moving

on the x-axis. Its potential energy is  for |x| neat the

origin and becomes a constant equal to  for |x|impliesX_(0)` (see �gure). 

. 

For periodic motion of small amplitude A,the time period (T) of thes

particle is proportional to.

A. (a) Asqrtm/a`

B. (b) 1/Asqrtm/a`

C. (c ) Asqrta/m`

D. (d) .

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

x = 0 kx2

V (x) = ax4(a > 0)

V0

1

A

√a

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mw2PZXkZqFGY


33. When a particle of mass m moves on the x-axis in a potential of the

form  it performs simple harmonic motion. The

correspondubing time period is proprtional to , as can be seen

easily using dimensional analusis. However, the motion of a particle can

be periodic even when its potential energy increases on both sides of

 in a way di�erent from  and its total energy is such that the

particle does not escape toin �nity. Consider a particle of mass m moving

on the x-axis. Its potential energy is  for |x| neat the

origin and becomes a constant equal to  for |x|impliesX_(0)` (see �gure). 

.  

The acceleration of this partile for  is 

(a) proprtional to   

(b) proportional to.

A. (a) proprtional to 

B. (b) proportional to `V_(0)/(mX_(0))

V (x) = kx2

√m

h

x = 0 kx2

V (x) = ax4(a > 0)

V0

|x| > X0

V0

V0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fZGfCfGQ4F9h


C. (c ) proportional to 

D. (d) zero`.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

√V 0

mX0

34. Phase space deagrams are useful tools .  

in analyzing all kinds of dynamical problems. They are especially usrful in

studying the changes in motion as initial position and momenum are

changed. Here we conseder some simple dynamical systems in one

dimension. For such systems, phase space is a plane in which position is

plotted along horizontal axis and momentum is plotted along vertical

axis. The phase space diagram is `x(t) vs. p(t) curve in this plane. The arrow

on the curve indicates the time �ow. For example, the phase space

diagram for a particle moving with constant velocity is a straight line as

shown in the �gure. We use the sign convention in which positon or

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fZGfCfGQ4F9h
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i9C3FyvqSwaj


momentum upwards (or to right) is poitive and downwards (or to left) is

negative. 

The phace diagram for a ball thrown vertically up from ground is.

A. (a) (##JMA_CHMO_C10_034_O01##).

B. (b) (##JMA_CHMO_C10_034_O02##).

C. (c ) (##JMA_CHMO_C10_034_O03##).

D. (d) (##JMA_CHMO_C10_034_O04##).

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

35. Phase space deagrams are useful tools .  

in analyzing all kinds of dynamical problems. They are especially usrful in

studying the changes in motion as initial position and momenum are

changed. Here we conseder some simple dynamical systems in one

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i9C3FyvqSwaj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HDh7kmcAuv11


dimension. For such systems, phase space is a plane in which position is

plotted along horizontal axis and momentum is plotted along vertical

axis. The phase space diagram is `x(t) vs. p(t) curve in this plane. The arrow

on the curve indicates the time �ow. For example, the phase space

diagram for a particle moving with constant velocity is a straight line as

shown in the �gure. We use the sign convention in which positon or

momentum upwards (or to right) is poitive and downwards (or to left) is

negative. 

The plase space deagram for simple harmonic motion is a circle centered

at the origin. In the �gure, the two circles represent the same oscillator

but for di�erent initial condetions, and E_(1) and E_(2) the total

mechanical energies respectivey. 

.

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c ) `E_(1)=4E_(2)

E1 = √2E92)

E1 = 2E2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HDh7kmcAuv11


D. (d) `E_(1)=16E_(2)

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

36. Phase space deagrams are useful tools .  

in analyzing all kinds of dynamical problems. They are especially usrful in

studying the changes in motion as initial position and momenum are

changed. Here we conseder some simple dynamical systems in one

dimension. For such systems, phase space is a plane in which position is

plotted along horizontal axis and momentum is plotted along vertical

axis. The phase space diagram is `x(t) vs. p(t) curve in this plane. The arrow

on the curve indicates the time �ow. For example, the phase space

diagram for a particle moving with constant velocity is a straight line as

shown in the �gure. We use the sign convention in which positon or

momentum upwards (or to right) is poitive and downwards (or to left) is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HDh7kmcAuv11
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VZS0FOCkhUzb


negative. 

Consider the spring-mass system, with mass submerged in water, as

shown in the �gure. The phase space diagram for one cycle of this system

is. 

.

A. (a) (##JMA_CHMO_C10_036_O01##)

B. (b) (##JMA_CHMO_C10_036_O02##)

C. (c ) (##JMA_CHMO_C10_036_O03##)

D. (d) (##JMA_CHMO_C10_036_O04##)

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

37. In a simple harmonic oscillator, at the mean position

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VZS0FOCkhUzb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5wDbYXFkBGXW


A. (a) kinetic energy is minimum, potential energy is maximum.

B. (b) both kinetic and potential energies are maximum.

C. (c ) kinetic energy is maximum, potential energy is minimum.

D. (d) both kinetic and potenteal energies are minimum.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

38. If a spring has time period T, and is cut into n equal parts, then the

time period of each part will be.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

T√n

T /√n

nT

T

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5wDbYXFkBGXW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zWdWrvNMjL2d


Watch Video Solution

39. A child swinging on a swing in sitting position, stands up, then the

time period of the swing will.

A. increase.

B. decrease.

C. remains same.

D. increases if the child is long and decreases if the child is short.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

40. A mass (M) is suspended from a spring of negligible mass. The spring

is pulled a little and then released so that the mass executes SHM of time

period T. If the mass is increased by m, the time period becomes .

Then the ratio of  is .

5T
3

m

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zWdWrvNMjL2d
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NOF8vdF0jJRC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hfIC0jtomEFo


A. (a) 

B. (b) (25)/9`

C. (c ) (16)/9`

D. (d) 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

3

5

5

3

41. Two particles (A) and (B) of equal masses are suspended from two

massless spring of spring of spring constant  and , respectively, the

ratio of amplitude of (A) and (B) is.

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c ) 

D. (d) k_(1)/k_(2)`

k1 k2

√k1 /k2

k2

k1

√k2 /k1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hfIC0jtomEFo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QRSZas5fqC5Z


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

42. The length of a simple pendulum executing simple harmonic motion

is increased by . The percentage increase in the time period of the

pendulum of increased length is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

21 %

11 %

12 %

42 %

10 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QRSZas5fqC5Z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2wXBSVlhhaRD


43. The disperod of a particle varies according to the relation

. The amplitude of the particle is.

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c ) 

D. (d) 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

x = 4(cos πt + sinπt)

−4

4

4√2

8

44. A body executes simple harmonic motion. The potential energy (P.E),

the kinetic energy (K.E) and energy (T.E) are measured as a function of

displacement . Which of the following staements is true?

A. (a) K.E. is maximum when .

B. (b) T.E is zero when 

x

x = 0

x = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bgwH9ieTaMtj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HDF71k64hGAY


C. (c ) K.E is maximum when x is maximum

D. (d) P.E is maximum when 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

x = 0

45. The bob of a simple pendulum executm simple harmonic motion in

water with a period t, while the period of oscillation of the bob is  in air.

Negleting frictional force of water and given that the density of the bob

is (4//3)xx1000 kg//m^(3). 

What relationship between t and  is true.

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c ) 

D. (d) 

Answer: A

t0

t0

t = 2t0

t =
t0

2

t = t0

t = 4t0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HDF71k64hGAY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_06oC3e7p9HoN


Watch Video Solution

46. A particle at the end of a spring executes S.H,M with a period  If the

period of oscillation with two spring in .

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c )

D. (d) T^(-2)=t_(1)^(-2)+t_(2_^(2)`

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

t2

T − 1 = t1
1 + t− 1

2

T 2 = t2
1 + t2

2

T = t1 + t2

47. The total energy of a particle, executing simple harmonic motion is. 

where x is the displacement from the mean position, hence total energy

is independent of x.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_06oC3e7p9HoN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OGRe46xtcx7b
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dMeaSx4T7SWO


A. (a) independent of x.

B. (b) 

C. (c ) prop x`

D. (d) propx^(1//2)`

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

∝ x2

48. A particle of mass (m) is attached to a spring (of spring constant k)

and has a narural angular frequency omega_(0). An external force 

proportional to cos omegat(omega!=omega)(0) is applied to the

oscillator. The time displacement of the oscillator will be proprtional to.

A. (a) 

B. (b) 1/(omega(omega_(0)^(2)-omega^(2))`

C. (c ) 

D. (d) 

R(t)

1

m(ω2
0 + ω2)

m

ω2
0 − ω2

m

om2
0 + ω2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dMeaSx4T7SWO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QeudOWKX8dOo


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

49. In forced oscillation of a particle the amplitude is maximum for a

frequency  of the force while the energy is maximum for a

frequecyomega_(2) of the force, then .

A. (a) omega_(1)gtomega_(2)`

when damping.

B. (b) 

C. (c ) 

D. (d) omega_(1)ltomwga_(2).

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ω2

ω1 < ω2whendamπngissmall and

ω1 > ω2

ω1 = ω2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QeudOWKX8dOo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fpPsoXx1pOhn


50. Two simple harmonic are represented by the equation

.  

The phase di�erence of the velocity of particle 1 with respect to the

velocity of particle 2 is.

A. (a) 

B. (b) (-pi)/6`

C. (c ) 

D. (d) (-pi)/3`

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

y1 = 0.1 sin(100π + ) and y2 = 0.1 cos πt
π

3

π

3

π

6

51. The function sin^(2) (omegat) represents.

A. (a) a periodic, but not SHM with a period 

B. (b) a periodic, but SHM with a period 

π

ω

2π

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dcE63Hr9ScXP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jAxMTqnVzveJ


C. (c ) 

D. d) a SHM with a period 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

aSHMwithaperiod1
2π

ω

2π

ω

52. The bob of a simple pendulum is a spherical hollow ball �lled with

water. A plugged hole near the bottom of the oscillating bob gets

suddenly unplugged. During observation, till water is coming out, the

time period of lscillation would.

A. (a) �rst decreade and then increase to the original value .

B. (b) �rst decreade and then increase to the original value .

C. (c ) increase towards a saturation value.

D. (d) remain unchanged.

Answer: B

W t h Vid S l ti

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jAxMTqnVzveJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3nAHr1ZuWZxQ


Watch Video Solution

53. If a simple harmonic motion is erpresented by ,  

its time period is.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

+ ax = 0
d2x

dt
2

2π

√a

2π

a

2π√a

2πa

54. The maximum velocity a particle, executing simple harmonic motion

with an amplitude 7 mm, 4.4 m//s. The period of oscillation is.

A. (a) 0.01s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3nAHr1ZuWZxQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ivl18iWOM5Z7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8SvgFVNZ6rIm


B. (b) 

C. (c ) 

D. (d) 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

10s

0.1s

100s

55. Starting from the origin a body osillates simple harmonicall with a

period of 2 s. A fter what time will its kinetic energy be 75% of the total

energy?

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c )

D. (d) 

Answer: A

s
1

6

s
1

4

s
1

3

s
1

12

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8SvgFVNZ6rIm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fHgfVSzdZztc


Watch Video Solution

56. Two springs, of force constants  and commected to a mass (m) as

shown. The frequency of oscillation of the mass is (f). If both `K_(2) are

made four times their original values, the frequency of oscillation

becomes .

(a) 

(b) 

(c )

(d) 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

k1

2f

f /2

f /4

4f

57. A particle of mass m executes simple harmonic motion with amplitude

a and frequency v. The average kinetic energy during its motion from the

position of equilinrium to the end is.

A. (a) 2π2ma2v2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fHgfVSzdZztc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tVHBoZ7elGGo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RWNpizM9NM6o


B. (b) 

C. (c ) 

D. (d) 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

π2ma2v2

ma2v21

2

4π2ma2v2

58. The displacement of an obuect attached to a spring and executing

simple harmonic motion is given by  metre. The

time at which the maximum speed �rst occurs is.

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c )0.75 s`

D. (d) 

Answer: B

x = 2 × 100− 2 cos πt

0.25s

0.5s

0.125s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RWNpizM9NM6o
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_422QPjV7PS9j


Watch Video Solution

59. A point mass oscillates along the x-axis according to the law

a=A cos(omegat+delta), the .

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. © 

D. (d)

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

x = x0 cos(moegat − π/4). Iftheae ≤ rationofthepartic ≤ iswrienas

A = x0ω
2, δ = 3π/4

A = x0, δ = − π/4

A = x0ω
2, δ = π/4

A = x0ω
2, δ = − π/4

60. If x, and a denote the displacement, the velocity and the acceler of a

particle executing simple harmonic motion of time period T, then, which

of the following does not change with time?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_422QPjV7PS9j
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ulsn3dCQFXXI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0tilk9odIxQ3


A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c ) 

D. (d) a^(2)T^(2)+4pi^(2)v^(2)`

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

aT /x

aT + 2πv

aT /v

61. Two particles are executing simple harmonic of the same amplitude (A)

and frequency  along the x-axis . Their mean position is separated by

distance . If the maximum separation between them is 

, the phase di�erence between their motion is:

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c )(pi)/6`

D. (d) (pi)/2`

ω

X0(X0 > A)

(X0 + A)

π

3

π

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0tilk9odIxQ3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2tXUSiV4FCoe


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

62. A mass (M), attached to a horizontal spring, executes S.H.M. whith

amplitude 

A_(2). The ration of.

A. (a) 

B. (b) (M/(M+m)^(1/2)`

C. (c ) ((M+m)/M)^1/2)`

D. (d) M/(M+m)`

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

A1. Whenthemass(M)passesthroghitsmeanpositionthenshal ≤ rmass(

M + m

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2tXUSiV4FCoe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yBDlWt33U10q


63. If a simple pendulum has signi�cant amplitude (up to a factor of 1/e of

original) only in the period between t = Os to , then  may be called

the average life of the pendulum. When the spherical bob of the

pendulum su�ers a retardation (due to viscous drag) proportional to its

velocity, with 'b' as the constant of proportionality, the average life time

of the pendulum is (assuming damping is small) in seconds:

A. (a) (0.693)/b`

B. (b) 

C. (c )

D. (d) 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

t = τs τ

b

1

b

2

b

64. The amplitude of damped oscillator decreased to  times its original

magnitude is . In another  it will decrease to  times its original

0.9

5s 10s α

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lI9suiHNHY4c
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8elkGkuq9Jiu


magnitude, where  equals.

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c ) 

D. (d) 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

α

0.7

0.81

0.729

0.6

65. An ideal gas enclosed in a vertical cylindrical container supports a

freely moving piston of mass . The piston and the cylinder have equal

cross - section area . When the piston is in equilibrium, the volume of

the gas is  and the its pressure is . The piston is slightly

displaced from the equilibrium position and released. Assuming that the

system is completely isolated from its surrounding, Show that the piston

executes simple harmonic motion and �nd the frequency of oscillations.

M

A

(V0) (P0)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8elkGkuq9Jiu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ponpCUxcTNm1


A. (a)

B. (b) 1/2_(pi)`

C. (c ) 1/2_(pi)sqrt(Â (2)gammaP_(0))/(MV_(0))`

D. (d) 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

1

2π

√M
1

2π

V0

AγP0

66. A particle moves with simple harmonic motion in a straight line. In

�rst , after starting form rest it travels a destance a, and in next  it

travels 2a, in same direction, then:

A. (a)amplitude of motion is .

B. (b) time period of oscllations is .

C. (c ) amplitude of motion is .

D. (d) time period of oscillations is .

τs τs

3a

8τ

4τ

6τ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ponpCUxcTNm1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t8eXoj68qAvt


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

67. A pendulumd made of a uniform wire of cross sectional area (A) has

time T.When an additionl mass (M) is added to its bob, the time period

changes to

1/Y` is

equal to:

A. (a) 

B. (b) [1-(T/T_(M))^(2)]A/M_(g)`

C. (c )[(T_(M)/T)^(2)-1]A/M_(g)`

D. (d) [(T_(M)/T)^(2)-1]M_(g)/A`

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

TM . IftheY oung' s mod u––softhematerialofthewireis(Y )then

[1 − ( )
2

]
TM

T

A

Mg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t8eXoj68qAvt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bXOifqUy1Kte
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eXuGqrgkIIkK


68. For a simple pendulum, a graph is plotted its kinetic energy (KE) and

potential energy (PE) against its displacement d. Which one of the

following represents these correctly?

A. (a) (##JMA_CHMO_C10_068_O01##).

B. (b) (##JMA_CHMO_C10_068_O02##).

C. (c ) (##JMA_CHMO_C10_068_O03##).

D. (d) (##JMA_CHMO_C10_068_O04##).

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

69. A particle performs simple harmonic mition with amplitude A. Its

speed is trebled at the instant that it is at a destance 

 from equilibrium position. The new amplitude of the motion is:

A. (a) 

2A

3

A√3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eXuGqrgkIIkK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dMu6m5P7wXKE


B. (b) 

C. (c )A/3sqrt(14)`

D. (d) 3A`

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

7A

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dMu6m5P7wXKE

